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THE LANCASTER INTELLIGENCER than the roof of the theatre; and, in
short, did everything that ever yet was
done in our line—ay, and did it well, too,
though perhaps it is not my place to say
so. At all events, the great colored post-
ers were pasted up all over the town, and
our salary was increased to fifteen pounds
a week ; and the gentleman who writes
about the plays'in the Sunday Snub was
pleased to observe that there was no per-
formance in London half so wonderful as
that of the Patagonian Brothers, for which
I take this opportunity to thank him kind-
ly.
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BY-AND-BY.
Here is a,bit of poetry which we recommend all

our youngfriends to learn by heart :
There's a little mischief-making

Elfin, who is ever nigh,
Thwarting every undertaking,

And his name is By-and-by.
What we ought to do this minute,

"Will be better done," he'll cry,
"If to-morrow we begin it"—

"Put it off," says By-and-by.

We lodged (of course together) in a quiet
street on a bill near Islington. The house
was by kept Mrs. Morrison, a respectable,
industrious woman, whose husband had
been a gas-fitter at one of the theatres,
and who was now left a widow with one
only daughter, just nineteen years of age.
She was very good, and very pretty. She
was christened Alice, but her mothercalled
her Ally, and we soon fell into the same
habit ; for they were very simple, friendly
people, and we were soon as good friends
as if we had all been living together in the
same house for years.

I am not a good hand at telling a story,
as I dare say you have found out by this
time—and, indeed, I never did sit down
to write one out before—so I may as well
come to the point at once, and confess that
I loved her. I also fancied, before many
months were over, that she did not alto-
gether dislike me ; for a man's wits are
twice as sharp when be is in love, and
there is not a blush, or a glance, or a
word, that he does not contrive to build
some hope upon. So one day, when Grif-
fiths was out, I went down stairs to the
parlor, where she was sitting by the win-
dow, sewing, and took a chair beside her.

4 Ally, my dear,' said I, stopping her
right hand from working, and taking it up
in both of mine. Ally, my dear, I want

to speak to you.'
She blushed and turned pale, and

blushed again, and I felt the pulses in her
little soft hand throbbing like the heart of
a frightened bird, but she never answered
a syllable.

Ally, my dear,' said I, ' .1 am a plain
man. I am thirty-two jears of age. I
don't know how to flatter like souse folks,
and I have had very little book learning
to speak of. But, my dear, I love you ;

and though I don't pretend that you are
the first girl I ever faue,ied, 1 can truly
say you are the first I over cared to make

Those who heed hie treacherous wooing
Will this faithless guidance rue :

What we always put off doing,
Clearly we shall never do ;

We shall reach what we endeavor
Ifon Now wo more rely ;

But unto the realms of Never,
Leads the pilot By-and-by.

For the Intelligencer

ELLA-A DIRGE

The flowers of spring will bloom again,
And birds their matins sweetly sing,

And sunny glade and shaded dell
Alike with melodies will ring ;

But Ella fair will nevermore
Those grateful songs of gladness hear

When Summer's flowers all dying lay,
And Autumn winds did sadly rave,

We took poor Ella out one day,
And,laid her in the cold damp grave!

She died, justas the flowers die
When Summer's dying breath has come;

Her gentle spirit longed to fly
In triumph to its angel home.

We mourn for her, and yet we know
Tha) still she lives beyond the sky,

In realms unlike this earth below,
In Heaven, where flowers never die!

The flowers of spring will bloom again,
And birds their matins sweetly sing,

And sunny glade and shaded dell
Alike with melodies will ring ;

But Ella fair, will nevermore
Those grateful song of gladness hear

The Patagonian Brothers. my wife. So, if you'll take me, such as I
We are not related. His name is John am, I'll be a true husband to you as long

Griffiths, and lam William Waldur ; and as I live '

itiwe call ourselves the Patagonian Brothers, What answer she made, or whher she
because it looked well in the bills and spoke at all, is mere than I can ndertake
pleased the public. We met by chance to tell, for my ideas were all confused, and
about six years since, on the race course at I only remember that I kissed her, and
Doncaster, and so took a sort of mutual felt very happy, and that when Mrs. Mor-
liking, and went partners in a tour through wrisiton came into the room, she found we
the midland counties. I knew nothing of hmy arm clasped round my darling's
his past life, nor he of mine, and I never waist. I scarcely know when it was that
asked him a question on the subject. I I first noticed the change in John Grif-
am particular to have this all clear from , fiths ; but, that it was somewhere about
the beginning; for I am a plain man, tel- this time, lam tolerably certain. It is
ling a plain story, and I want no one to hard to put looks into words, and to make
misunderstand a word of what I am about , account of trifles that, after all, are mat-
to relate. ters of feeling more thou tuattuto of Foot 3

We made a little money by our tour.— but others saw the change ae well as my-

It was not much ; but it was more than 'self, and no one could heap observing that
either of us had been able to earn before ;

he grew to be more silent and unsociable
so we agreed to stay together and try our than ever ; he kept away from home as

much as possible. He spent all Sundayfortune in London. This time we got an
engagement at Astley's for the winter, out, starting away the first thing after
and, when the summer came, joinbreakfast, and not comingback again till
traveling circus, and roamed about as be- close upon midnight. He even put an end
fore. to our old friendly custom of walking

The circus was a capital thing—a re- home together after our night's work was

public so to say, in which all were equals. over, and joined a sort of tap=room club
We had a manager, to whom we paid a that was kept up by a dozen or so of idle

fellows, belonging to the theatre. Worsefixed salary, and the rest went shares in
the profits. There were times when we than this, he scarcely exchanged a word
did not even clear our expenses ; there with me from morning till night, even

were towns where we made ten and fifteen when we were at meals. lie watched me
pounds a night; but the bad luck went about the room as if I had been a thief.—
along with the good ; on the whole, we And some times, though lam sure I never

prospered. wronged him willingly in my life, I caught
We stayed with the company two years him looking at me from under those black

and a half in all, and played at every town brows of his as if he hated me.
between York and London. During that More than once I laid my hand upon his

stime we had found leisure to improve.— leeve as he was hurrying away on Sun-
We knew each other's weight and strength days, or turning off towards the club room

at night, and said Griffiths, have you gotnow to a hair, and grew bolder with ex-
anything against me V—or 'Griffiths, won'tperience ; so that there was scarcely a

new feat brought out anywhere which we you come home to a friendly glass with me
did not learn, even to the perche ' busi- to night ?' But he either shook me off
ness, and the trick of walking, head down- without a word, or muttered some sulky
ward, on a marble ceiling. The fact is, denial that sounded more like a curse than

awe were admirably matched, which, in our civil answer ;so I got tired of peace
profession, is the most important point of making at last, and let him go his own
all. Our height was the same, to the six- way, and choose his own company.
teenth of an inch, and we were not unlike The summer was already far advanced,
in figure. If Griffithsand our engagement at the Belvidere hadpossessed a little
more muscular strength, I was the more well nigh ended, when I began to buy fur-
active, and that difference was in our favor. niture, and Ally to prepare her weddidg
I believed that, in other respects, we suit- things. Matters continued the same with
ed each other equally well, and I know John Griffiths ; but, when the day was
that, for three years and a half, which we fixed, I made up my mind to try him once
had spent together, (counting from our again, and invite him to church and the
first meeting at Doncaster down to the dinner. The circumstances of that invi-
time when we dissolved partnership with tation are as clear in my memory as if the
the circus folks,) we had never had an whole affair had taken place this morning.
angry word. Griffiths was a steady, say- It was on the twenty-ninth of July, (I
ing, silent fellow enough, with little gray am particular about dates,) and there had

beyes, and heavy black brows. I remember been a general call to rehearsal at one
thinking, once or twice, that he was not o'clock that day. The weather was warm
quite the sort of person I would like for and hazy, and I started early that I might
an enemy ; but that was in reference to not go in late or tired ; for I knew that,
no act of his, and only a fancy of my own, what with the rehearsal and the new piece,
For myself, I can live with any one who and the Terrific Descent,

the day'sworkwasficDescent, I should have
is disposed to live with me, and love peace enough to do
and good will better than anything in the over. The consequence was that I arrived
world. about twenty minutes too soon. The gar-

We had now grown so expert that we dens had a dreary look by day light ; but
resolved to better ourselves and return to they were pleasanter, anyhow, than the
London, which we did somewhere about theatre ; so I loitered up and down among
the end of February or the beginning of the smoky trees, and watched the wailers
March, 1855. We put up at a little inn polishing the stains off the tables in the
in the borough ; and, before a week was summer houses, and thought how shabby
over, found ourselves engaged by Mr. the fountains looked when they were not
James Rice, of the Belvidere Tavern, at playing, and what miserable gimcrack
a salary of seven pounds a week. Now, concerns were Stalactite Caves and Cos-
this was a great advance upon all our pre- moramic Grottoes, and all the other attrac-
vious gains ; and the Tavern was by no tious which looked so fine by the light of
means a bad place for the founding of a colored lamps and fireworks.
theatrical reputation. Well, just as I was sauntering on, turn-

Situated half-way between the west end iug these things over in my mind, whom
and the city, surrounded by a densely should..I see in one of the summer houses
populated neighborhood, and lying in the but John Griffiths. He was lying forward
very path of the omnibuses, this establish- upon the table, with his face resting upon
ment was one of the most prosperous of his clasped hands, sound asleep. An crop-
its class. There was a theatre and a con- ty ale bottle and glass stood close beside
oert-room, and a garden, where dancing him, and his slick had fallen near his chair.
and smoking, and rifle shooting and supper I could not be mistaken in him, though
eating were goingon from eight till twelve his face was hidden ; so I went up and
o'clock every night all through the sum- touched him smartly on the shoulder.
mer, which made the place a special foyer- A fine morning, John,' says I.
ite with the working classes. thought I was here early ; but it seems

Here, then ' we were engaged, (Griffiths that you were before me, after all.'
and 1,) witha promise that our salary He sprang to his feet at the sound
should be raised if we proved attractive ; of my voice, as if he had been struck, and
and raised it soon was, frit we drew enor- then turned impatiently away.
.monsly. We brought lout the perche and ' What did you wake me for Vhe said,
the ceiling business ; came down in the sullenly.
midst of fireworks from a platform higher Because I have news to tell you. You

know that the sixth of August will be our
last night here. Well, mate, on the sev-
enth, please God, I'm going to be married,
and—'

Curse you !' he interrupted, turning a
livid face upon me, and an eye that glared
like a tiger's. Curse you! How dare you
come to me with that tale, you smooth-
faced hound—to Me, ofall men living.'

I was so little prepared for this burst of
passion that I had nothing to say ; and so
he went on.

Why can't you let me alone ; what do
you tempt me for ; I've kept my hands off
of yeu till now.'

He paused and bit his lip, and I saw
that he was trembling from bead to foot.
I am no coward—it's not likely that I
should be a Patagonian Brother if I was
—but thesight of his hatred seemed to
turn me, for the moment, quite sick and
giddy.

'My God!' said I, leaning up against
the table, what do you mean I Are you
mad 1' He made no answer ; but looked
straight at me and then walked away.
don't know how it was ; but from that mo-
ment I knew all. It was written somehow
in his face.

Oh, Ally, dear !' I said to myself, with
a groan, and sat down on the nearest
bench ; I believe that, at that moment, I
scarcely knew where 1 was, or what I was
doing.

I did not see him again till we met on
the stage, about an hour afterward, to go
through our scene in the rehearsal. It
was a grand Easter piece, with a great deal
of firing, and real water, and a living cam-
el in last act; and the Griffiths and I
were Mozambique slaves, performing be-
fore the Rajah in the Hall of Candelbaras.
Excepting that it cost a great deal of
money, that is all I ever knew about the
plot; and, upon my word, I don't believe
any body else knew much more. By t his
time I had, of course, recoveredluy usual
composure ; but I could see that Griffiths
had been drinking, for his face was flushed
and his balance unsteady. When the re-
hearsal was over, Mr. Rice called us into
his private room and brought out a decan-
ter of sherry, with which, I must say, he
was always as liberal as any gentleman
could be.

Patartonians,' says he, for he had a
wonderfulcmerry way with him, and al-
ways called us by that name, ' I suppose
you would make no objection to a little
matter of extra work and extra pay on the
sixth—just to end the season with some-
thing stunning—hey V

No, no, sir, not we,' replied Griffiths,
in a sort of hearlyd manner that wasn't
natural o him. We're ready for any
thing Is it the flying business you spoke
about the other day

Better than that,' said the manager,
filling up the glasses. It's a new French
feat that has never yet been done in this
country, and they call it the trapeze.—
Patagonians your health:'

So we drank his in return, and Mr. Rico
explained all about it. Lt was to be an
exhibition of posturing and a baloon ascent
all in one. At some distance below the
'tar was to be secured a triangular wooden
framework, which framework was called
the trapeze. From the lower pole, or base
of this triangle, one of us was to be sus-
pended, with a ligature of strong leather
attached to his ankle, in case of accidents.
Just as the balloon was rising and this man
ascended head downward, the other was
to catch him by the hands and go up also,
having, if he preferred it, some band or
other to bind him to his companion. In
this position we were then to go through
our customary performances, continuing
them so long as the balloon remained in
sight.

All this,' said Mr. Rice, sounds much
more dangerous than it really is. The motion
of a balloon through the air is so steady
and imperceptible that, but for the knowl-
edge of being above the housetops, you
will perform almost as comfortably as in
the gardens. Besides, lam speaking to
brave men who know their business, and
are not to be dashed by a trifle—hey, Pat-
agonians V

Griffiths brought his hand down heavily
upon the table, and wade the glasses ring
again. . .

I'm ready, sir,' said he with an oath.
I'm ready to do it alone, if any man here

is afraid to go with me !'

He looked at me as he said this, with a

soft of mocking laugh that brought the
blood up into my face.

If you mean that for me, John,' said I,
quickly, lam no more afraid than your-
self, and, if that's alrabout it, I'll go up
to-night !'

If I was to try from now till this day
next year, I never could describe the ex-
pression that came over his face as I spoke
those words. It seemed to turn all the
currents of my blood. I could not under-
stand it then—but I understood it well
enough afterward.

Well, Mr. Rice was mightily pleased to
find us so willing, and a very few more
word, ended the matter. Mr. Stains and
his famous Wurtemburg balloon were to
he engaged ; fifteen hundred additional
colored lamps were to be hired ; and Grif-
fiths and I were to receive twelve pounds
apiece for the evening, over and above our
general salary.

Poor Ally ! In the midst of the excite-
went, I had forgotten her, and it was not
till I was out of the theatre and walking I
slowly homeward that 1 remembered she
must be told. For my part, I did not be-
lieve there was the slightest danger ; but I
knew how her fears would magnify every-
thing, and the nearer I came toward Isling-
ton the more uncomfortable I felt. After
all, I was such a coward—for 1. always am
a coward where women are concerned—-

' that I could not tell her that day, nor even
the next; and it was only ou Sunday, when
we were sitting together after dinner, that
I found courage to speak of it. I had ex-
pected something of a scene ; but I had no
idea that she would have taken on as she
did, and I declare that, even then, if the
posters had not been already out and my-
self bound in honor to act up to my engage-
ment, I would have gone straight to Mr.
Rice and declined the business altogether.
Poor little, soft hearted darling ! it was a
sore trial to her and to me also, and I was
an inconsiderate fool not to have thought
of her feelings in the first instance. But
there was no help for it now ; so I gave
her the only consolation in my power by
solemnly promising that I would be the first
man tied to the trapeze. It was, of course
the safest position, and when I had assured
her of this, she grew calmer. On all other
points I kept my own counsel, as you may
be certain ; and as to John Griffiths, I saw

less of him than ever. He even took his
meals in the city now, and during the
seven days that elapsed between the twen-
ty-ninth and the sixth, he never once came
face to face with me, except upon the stage.

I had a hard matter to get away from
home when the afternoon of the sixth came
round. My darling clung about me as if
her heart would break, and although I did
my best to cheer her, I don't mind confes-
sing now that I went out and cried a tear
or two in the passage.

Keep up your ,pirits, Ally, dear,' sags
I smiling, and kissed her the last thing,
before I left the house. And don't be
spoiling your pretty eyes in that way.—
Remember I want you to look well, and
that we are to be married to-morrow."

The multitude in the Belvidere Gardens
was something wonderful. There they were,
men, women and children, thronging the
balconies, the orchestra stairs, and every
available inch of ground ; and there, in the
midst of them, rolled and Zwayed the
Wurteruburg balloon, like a sleepy, rolling
giant. The ascent was fixed for six o'clock,
that we might come down again by day
light ; so I made haste to dress, and then
went to the green room to see after Mr.
Rice, and hear something of what was go-

inacforward
Mr. Rice was there, and three gentle-

men with him, namely, Colonel Steward,
Captain Crawford and Sydney Baird, Es-
quire. They were fine, handsome-looking
gentlemen, all three—especially Sydney
Baird, Esquire, who was, as I have since
been told, a play-writer, and one of the
cleverest men of the day. I was going
to draw back when 1 saw them sitting
there with their wine and cigars ; but they
would have me into take a glass of port,

' and shook hands with me all round as
polite as possible, and treated me as hand-
some as any gentlemen could.

4 Here's health and success to you, my
brave fellow,' says Colonel Steward, and
a pleasent trip to us all !' and then I found
that they were going up in the car with
Mr. Staines.

And now, what with their light, cheerful
ways and pleasant talking, and what with
the glass of wine that I had taken, and the
excitement, and the hum of voices from the
crowd outside, I was in first-rate spirits,
and as impatient to be off as a racer at the
starting point. Presently one of the gentle-
men looked at his watch.

What are we waiting for 3' said he.—
' It is ten minutes past six already.'

And so it was. Ten minutes past the
hour and Griffiths had not yet been seen or
heard of. Well, Mr. Rice grew very un-

easy, Ind the crowd, very noisy, and so
twenty minutes more went by. Then we
made up our minds to go without him, and
Mr. Rice made a little speech and explain-
ed it to the people ; and then there was a
cheer, and a great bustle ; and the gentle-
men tt ok their seats in the car ; and a
hamper full of champagne and cold chick-
en was put in with them ; and I was made
fast by one leg to the base of the trapeze
and Mr. Staines was just about to get in
himself and give the signal to cut, loose,
when who should we see forcing his way
through the crowd but Grriffi hs.

Of course there was another cheer at

this, and a delay of eight or ten minutes
more while he was dressing. At last he
came, and it was just a quarter to seven
o'clock. He looked very sullen when he
found that he was to be the undermost;
but there was no time to change anything
now, even if 1. had been willing ; so his left
wrist and my right were bound together
by a leathern strap, the signal was given,
the band struck up, the crowd applauded
like mad, and the balloon rose straight and
steady above the heads of the people.

Down sank the trees and the fountains,
and the pavement of upturned faces.—
Down sank the roof of the theatre, and
fainter grew the sound of the hurraing and
the music. The sensation was so strange
that, for the first moment, I was forced to
close my eyes, and felt as if I must fall
and be dashed to pieces. But that soon
passed away, and by the time we had risen
to about three hundred feet I was as com-
fortable as if I had been born and bred in
the air with my head downward.

Presently we began our performances.
Griffiths was as cool as possible—l never
saw him cooler—and we went through
every conceivable attitude ; now swinging
by our hands, now by our feet, now throw-
ing summersets, one over the other. And
during the whole of the time the streets
and squares seemed to sink away to the
right, and the noise from the living world
died on the air ; and as I turned and slung,
changing my position with every minute,
I caught strange fitting glimpses of the
sunset and the city, the sky and the river,
the gentlemen leaning over the car and
the tiny passengers swarming down below
like ants on an ant-hill.

Then the gentlemen grew tired of lean-
ing over, and began to talk and laugh, and
busy themselves over their hamper. Then
the Surry hills drew nearer, and the oity
sank away to the right, further and further.
Then there were nothing but green fields,
with lines of railway crossing them here
and there ; and presently it grew quite
damp and misty, and we ceased to see any-
thing except through breaks and openings
in the clouds.

Come, John,' says I, our share of this
business is one. Don't you think we
'night as well be getting in the car ?'

He was hanging below just then, hold-
ing on by my two hands, and had been
hanging so quiet for some minutes He
didn't seem to hear me ; and no wonder,
for the clouds were gathering about us so
thickly, that even the voices of the gentle-
men up above grew muffled, and I could
hardly see for a yard before me in any
direction. So I called to him again, and
repeated the question.

He wade no answer, but shifted his grasp
from my hand to my wrist, and then up to
the middle of my arm, so rising himself by
degree, till our faces camenearly on a level.
There he paused, and I fell his hot breath
on my cheek.

William Waldus,' said he hoarsely,
wasn't to-morrow to have been your wed-

ding-day?'
Something in the tone ofhis voice, in the

question, in the dusk and dreadful soli-
tude, struck me with horror. I tried to
shake off his hands, but he held too fast for
that.

4 Well, what if it was lo said I, after a
moment. You needn't grip so hard.
Catch hold of the pole, will you and let
go of my arms.'

He gave a short, hard laugh, but never
stirred.

cI. suppose we're about two thousand
feet high,' says he, and it seemed to me

that he had something between his teeth. LANCASTER AXLE MANUFACTORY.
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I would have given the world at that
moment to be able to see his face; but
what with my own head being downward,
and all his weight hanging to my arms, I
had no more power than an infant.

John!' I exclaimed, what do you
mean Catch hold of the pole, and let me
do the same. My head's on fire.

Do you see this 3' said he, catching my
arms a couple of inches higher up, and
looking right into my face. Do you see
this 3'

It was a large open olasp knife, and he
was holding it with his teeth. His breath
seemed to hiss over the cold blade. I
bought it this evening—l had it in my
belt—l waited till the clouds came around
and there was no soul to see. Presently
I shall cut youaway from the balloon. I
took an oath that you should never have her,
and I mean to keep it !'

A dimness came over my eyes, and every-
thing grew red. I felt that in another
minute I should be insensible. He thought
I was so already, and, letting my arm free,
made a spring at the pole overhead.

That spring saved me. Our wrists were
bound together, and as he rose he drew me
along with him ; for I was so faint and
giddy that 1 could make no effort for my-
self.

I saw him hold by the pole with his left
hand ; I saw him take the knife in his right;
I felt the cold steel pass between his wrist
and mine ; and then—

And, then the horror of the momentgave
me back my strength, and I clung to
the ramework just as the thing gave way.

We were separated now, and 1 was still
secured to the trapeze by one ankle. He
had only his arm to trust to—and the knife.

Oh, the deadly strife that followed! it
sickens me to think of it. His only hope
now lay in the cursed weapon ; and so,
clinging to the wood-work with one hand
he strove to stab me with the other.

It was life or death now, and I grew
desperate. To feel his murderous clutch
upon my throat, and, in the silence of that
hideous struggle, to hear the report of a
champagne cork—followed by a peal of
careless laughter—overhead. Oh it was
worse than death, a hundred times over'.

I cannot tell how long we clung thus,
each with a hand upon the other's throat.
It may have been only a lbw seconds; but
it seemed like hours to me. The question
was simply which should be strangled first.

Presently his gripe relaxed, his lips,
became dead white, and a shudder ran '
through every fibre of his body. He had
turned giddy !

Then a cry burst from him--a cry like
nothing human. He made a false clutch
at the trapeze, and reeled over. I caught
him, just in time, by the belt around his
waist.

4 It's all over with me,' he groaned be-
tween his sat teeth. It's all—over with
me!! Take your revenge !' Then his
head fell heavily back, and he hung a dead
weight on my arts.

I did take my revenge ; but it wts hard
work, and I was already half exhausted.
How I contrived to hold him up, to unbind
myfoot and to crawl,so laden, up the ropes,
is more than I can tell ; but my presence
of mind never failed me for 'an instant, and
I suppose the excitement gave me a sort of
false strength while it lasted. At all events
I did it, though I now only remember
climbing over the basket work, and seeing
the faces of the gentlemen all turned upon
me as I sank to the bottom of the car,
scarcely more alive than the burden in my
arms.

He is a penitent man, now—an Austra-
lian settler, and, as 1 am told, well to do
in those parts.

This is my story, and I have no more to
tell.

CARDS.
TIE 11.1 0V A L.—WILLIAM S. AMWEG,
II; Attorney at Lvw, hos removed his office from his
I. ,ruier Mace into S'aith Duke street. nearly opposite the
Trinity Lutheran Church. e o e tf 12

SAMUEL H. REYNOLDS, Attorney at
iittlee. No. 14 North Duke street, opposite the

ME=

WT. iIIePHAIL,
. ArI'ORNEY AT LAW,

mnr :11 ly II ;;Trtimuunu, Lancaster Pa

I IR. JOHN 11I'CA LLA, DENTIST,--Office
No. 4 Kai, Kin., s'riait, Lancast,, apr 14 tf 13

A,TEWTON LIGHTNER, ATTORNEY
AT LAW. hue Iti9 °tile° to North Duke street, nemly

..1)1.0,1110 the court
Laucalter. apr I ti ll

LDUS J. NEFF, Attorney at Law.-
(Coo with B. A. Shaffer, Esq., south-west corner of

routru 4qusre. Latwonter. nisy 15,'55 ly if

FRED EAR TIC TKo IS :NTTEARI, L A \V
OFFICE.—Nu. 11 Noi:r❑ DUKE STILF,EI, weer FIDE, Lnr

CAFTER, Po. apr '2011'14

IjIEMOVAL•--WILLIAM D. FORDNEY,
1.. Attorney at Law: hAs r.-moved his office from North

Queen street to the builtbim in the corner of
Centre Square. formerly known an Ilubley's Hotel.

Laneadter, april 10 .

EDWARD 111,GOVERN!
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

No. 5 Want DUKE STREET—NEAR THE COURT lioUir.
LANCA6TER, PA.

0 N P. E II
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

OFF/CE:—Xo 3s SoHh Duke steeet,
mny n ly 171 LINCASTER, PENNA

and Machine Jobbing in general

.p29 trS7
WILLIAM DILLER,
010. S. DILLER.

RUG AND CHEMICAL STORE.
1.7 The subscriber having removed his store to the new
building nearly npp-,i,e hie old stand. and directly opposie
the Cross Keys lintel. has now on hand a well selected
stock ofarticles belonging to the Drug business. consisting
in part of Oils, Arids, Spices. Seed=, Alcohol, Powdered
Articles. Sarsaparillas. Ac., &c., to which the attention of
country merchants, physicians and contagr. L_ners in general
is TIIO3IAS 2IVArAKER.

feb 9 tf 4 West King street, Laner.

11. --Earthen and Stone Ware.
11.-11.E.NRY GAST A SUN have removed their Wareroom
to S. Queen street, directly opposite the Odd Fellows' Hall,
where they keep on hand a large assortment of

JESSE LANDIS, Attorney at Law.--Of-
rice °be doer east of Luellier',; Ilotel, East Rinir street,

Laneaster. Pa.

EARTHEN AND STONE WARE,
of various patterns, and aro prepared to furnish Terra
Cutts work, Garnishing , Mouldings, and other kinds of
Ornamental Work. The manufactory Is still continued at
the .US stand in South Queen sreet. apr tf 14

An kinds of ctcriveninc—ituch as writitor
Deeds, Mortgages, Accounts, ittc., will he attended to with
correctness and despatch. may 15. '55 tf-17

FARMERS.--Having been appoint-
ed by Messrs. Allen & Needles agents in Laneaat,

the sale of their celebrated. . . .
SUPER PHOSPHATE OF LIME,

we would call the attention of Farmers to thisFertilizer, it
being superior to all others;'and from the testimony of
those who have used it for some years past. we feel author,
load In saying it is the bcvl application for Corn, Oat.
Wheat, Grass and other ,'reps which r. .mire vlirorous
and permanent stiniulAnt. that has -eer been off. red to
the public. (pint to ft) CAI,hI-.:1; .0111,
Lpd ilrange sire-I.'id door from North Queen .t.. and at

ti r.~etPs Landing on the Conest,g,a.

TILE COLLEGE JOURNAL OF MEDI—
C A I. SCIENCE,

A monthly Magazine ol,es, conducted by :Ito Fac-
ulty of the Felecti, College of.;.,.;,es, conducted

published at
One Dollar a Year, payable in advance. Communications
for subscription, or for specimen numbers ;Mould ho di•
rested to Dr. C. U. CLEAVELAND, Publisher.

june2U ly 24j Illn Seventh Street, Cincinnati, Ohlo.

viriLLlAm WHITESIDE, SURGEON
V UhNTlST.—Oillce in North Queen street, 3d door

from Orange. and dhaastly over Sprenger S Westhaeffer's
Bask Store.

Laucxst,r,may 27, 19:5t,

TAMES BLACK, Attorney at Lasv.--Of—-
tine in fi $t Ring street, two doors east of Lechler'm

11 Atel. 1.1.1o:oiler. Po.

EXCELSIOR EATING HOUSE.
NORTH QUEEN WIILEET, 00.511 THE RAILROAD.

11 just tiv,,i an Eating House and
Restaurant in the basement It Reese's lintel, North Queen
street, near the Railroad, where everything N, ill he done
up in tintlt-rate style. so no to please the 1110,t

arrangements are much an IO vommand thefreshest and
best oysters. . 3c.. Iho mar hot allotdo. and he Ratters
iiituttelf in to.Ot.e :WI, to rntur to the tarter .1t all who may
patronize his establishment. Ills charges win he mod-
erate. WILLIAM LOWREY.

marllltf9•

ISSOL TION CO-PARTNERSHIP.
11 The subs., There. uedrr the firm of Thompson & Mit-

t P. in the Coach Makim• business, dissolved by mutual
c disent on the 3d (.f February "last: All persons having
settlements with. or Mdchted to. the firm. will call en Al-
bert U. Sutton, who will attrud to that business.

FRANKLIN THOMPSON
ALBERT G. SUTTI

New llor and, 51,0 5. IbsS.
N. B. 'nu Coach slaking BusiLess, in all ins various

branches. will he carried OD at the old gtanti in New Ilul.
land, by lie' sole,criber, who will be thankful fer a share
of public patronage. ALBERT U. UITTON.

ape U 2ru* 12

IN GS,W ° UN° ITEDD STATE ROOD MOULDING, TURNING
AND SCRGLL SAWING MILL.

F'iftte 4,1. between Jibtrlat and Chr,nott ~D

Philadelphia.
Ab,o, Sash, Blinds, Shutters abd Windr.w Frames for

stir Lew—all of which are of the best materials and work-
manship. BENJ AMIN ESL ER,

may 11 1y IS] Proprietor.

I)ENNSYLVANIA PATENT AGENCY.
1 T. FRANKLIN REIGART. or Lancaster city, obtains
Letters Patent from the U. S. Patent Unice, on the most
reasonable terms. Drawings of all kinds of Machinery,
Architecture, or Surveys, correctly executed by him. Like-
wiseDeeds, Bonds and other instruments of writing.

Oftion—No. 3 Fulton Buildings, Prim. street.

ALLIARD & MARSHALL,
WIR)LEs'ALE AND RETAIL DRUGGISTR.

1521 11,11.:ET STREET. I'AILADi LPIIII,

varioty. li isx, of all
Freinli and : Drugs. 4C.C.. Sc.
~hich oUvreti stile at very lii rag,

21,13.- PLEASE CALL AND EA SMINE
r

lADIES, CALL AT NO. 131 NORTH
A Ninths;ro, t. oorn, of Cherry, l'inliielphia.

an i oXa.liill4 n H.41 1111. i siylish a.ortment
SP;;INC AND SU:lnit.:it MILIAN EBY Bon-
nots of va cry .de-oriptiou constantly on 113ad.—
P.tterns ro.,ivod from New Yolkovory wool:, by t ozo.o.
Call aod os.anine. n) ion will not be eikalq &Wed.

apr. J.,:'m 4 Hlt.. N. SCHELL.

vP,I.LANPI'I:II:?4',RTORESII lt°,,lntre Etn.ovott to No

N .rth here can he hdittil a lar assort-
mina and 114.•411,1• iv.. PAPEIt II %is:tit N ,iS. at the

leivest cash pricos. .ield limper nt ihrts per pit.t .t• and up-
Glazed Paper at da. per piece. itnil unglazed

at Diet, olid 11,1NVX,11,4
@y - 'Al' Fll IN THE I'OUNTItY I.y

worklnvu, an, vt chr luw,nt cl,ll
EVAN',

No. 135 Nin-th o'll itrert. mho, Cherry, En,t philmra
mar 13 3:11 10

j ANC AS TER MERCANTILE COL-
J1,1,t; Incorpor.,fed by tho Legisluturrqf

LIV'.ITF:U IN CENTRE r,QUAItE. LANCA`TEIt.
T. 11. POLLOCK, Pror..so, of I; ok Keeping..
(I. BILDERII,Ii. Jr.. l'r,fes,rcf Penmanship.
A Ilmmis Lecturer on Mereontib• L.or
A. Til;;;;tcsrs. Ixelurer m Bank Note Encrnring.
For circular.. containit;;; full particulars. specimens of

1',171,01,111p. arldre, T. 11. POLLOCK. Pres'l.
2'..!ti 30; hnnrnxlerCite,

MAKING.--The a ubecrl ber re-
sp,tflly informs his fri-u•lsawl the public

that.he still eitrrios tut thy 4,1177 t/ Al 2 Ni Ali INN
in All its varimm bramhe, nt his shop, In the alley run
ring ,nist frt. the Court llome. rear or 4recher'r. and
Lecher's llotels,Laneaster, where he continues to make to
order, and at the I knot possible pricer, CA:MI.IO;ES of
every deneription, of if, beiL inaberials me/ in the moot
imbstantial wanner.

All new work warrmrted. .

Repaulug also attended to with dispatch. 11e respect
ully solicits a sh ireof public patronage.

my 51y 16 WILLIAM IN

V-ATIONAL POLICE GA ZETTE.This
.011 Great Journal of Crime and Criminak in In its Thir-
teenth your, and lo widely eirrolateil throughout the cone-
try. II is the first paper of the bind publi.bed in the
CMGs' z-ltat-a. arid in distinctive in ito character. It hue
lately pasord into the hands of Geo. W. Matsell & Co., by
whom it will hereafter be coriducted Mr. Matsell WAS
formerly Chief of Police of Now Torts City, and he will no
doubt rend, ds of the moot interesting papers in the
country. Its ...lib Hal, are birritily written, and ofa char-
acter that oh •uld command fir paper MI is ors:II sup-
port.

Soliocriptions, $2 per noionn ; $1 tbr Six Mouths, to
be remitted by Subset-Hrts, (who should write their names
and the town, count,: and (tare where they reside mainly,)
to itEll. W. MATSELL k CO.,

Editors and Proprietors of the
National Police Gazetre,

let27 tii4l New York City.

rpHoDI AS JEFFERSON STILL SUR
1 VIV ES."—Last words of Adam.q.

RANDALL'S LIBE.OF JEFFERSCN.
Nov rondo. and for sale to subscribers, the Life of Tboina:
Jefferson, by Henry S. Randall, LI.. D. In three volinnes
octavo.

This Life of Mr. Jefferson is, in every sense,. an AU-
TilultlZED WoRK. It WIIS undertaken under the ap-
probation of his fussily, With an unreserved acorns to and
use of all the private papers of Mr. Jefferson iu their pos-
session. and has received the benefit of their recolLetlouis
and opinions at every step. The purely original matter
comprises shoot one-third of tile work

.tiLl-Clanvas,intr Agents wanted. Apply to
ELIAS BARR .k

5..0e agents for Lancaster and York

A.BOOK FOR THE MILLION.
(JUST PUBLISUED.)

A Treatis, on Fermented Liquors, or the Art of Brewing,
Di.3tilling, Rectifying and Manufacturing Sugars, Wines,
Spirite and all kinds of Liquors. including Cider and Ville-
gar, with Wood Cuts. This work, which has beelufavors-
bly roe jawed by the N. V. Press, contains 1000 IThluable
directions in Medicine, Metallurgy, Pyrotechey, Artificial
Guano, Cosmetics, Artificial Gum Arabic, Artificial Gems,
Bleaching. of Shell Lar, Sealing Was, Cements, Paster,
Cleaning. Cleansinz and Clearing Materials. Family Soaps,
Starch PoliA, Cologne and other Perfumed Waters,
Dentrifices. Antique Oils. Hair Dyes and Restorers. Solders
and Silvcrings, Varnishes and Inks.

Price si. mailed free by the author.
DR L. FEUCHTWANGER,

Practical Chemist,
may 4 3m 16 143 Maiden Lane, New York.

JACOB KIB.CREM, MANUFACTURER
of Nock's Patent Locks nod Ink etand,—No 8 Scald

ith Street below Markel, toes! side, Philadelphia. These
Locks are the most superior and safest kind over made for
Iron Doors, Storey. and Dwellines. Alen, manufacturer of
Nock's Patent Pad-Locks for Switches and Railroad Cars;
also. Nock's Patent Ink-stande and Ink Well Covers for
School Desks. Three Ink stands are the latest and most
approved kind ever made. The public generally are in-
vited to roll and give them an examination.

telly 4 ft Ifi JACOB KIRCITEM.

461- All businesslierted with his profession, and
all kinds of writing, su ch as preparing Deeds. Mortgages,

Stating Amounts. kr., promptly attended to.
may 13. tf-17

TOHN F. BRINTON,
e,I ATTORNEY AT LAW

PHILADELPHIA. PA
lin, rotnovoil °Pim t..his rt,idence. No. :219 South nth
Street, atw,re Spruce.

Refers by rp,rnibmion to Hou. 11. G. LoNG,
" A. L. HATER.
.` PERRRE BRENTON,

THADDEUS STEVENSnov 24 1}.45

ItEMOVAL...-DR. J. T. BAKER, HOM-.
(EPATHIC PHYSICIAN, has removed his race to

Lime rtreet, between Orange and East King streets, trust
side.

Refer,oce—Profesaor W. A. Gardner. Philadelphia.
Calls from the conutry will bo promptly attended to.
apr 6 tf 12

-- -

STOVES! STOVES!: STOVES!!!
STOVE DEPOT

PETER D. MYERS,
REAL ESTATE AGENT,

PHILADELPHIA.
Will Attend to the Renting of Houses, Collecting House
sod Ground Rents, As. unries entrusted to his care
seill be thankfully received, and carefully attended to.—
:.stisfa,tory reference given. Office N. E. corner of
I,EVENTEIand SANSO‘I streets, Se,und Floor, No. 10.

feb 15 ly 5

TAX NOTICE.--The Duplicate of th•
Consolidated City Toy to now ready for those persons

who wish to save the 5 per cent. All City TEMes paid on
or before the first of July are entitled to the 5 per cent.
dedn.7tion. HENRY C. WENTZ,

Treasurer & Receiver,
Mee Wentz's Store, East King & Centre Square.

may 4 tf 16

u,,d-rtigurdwould I espectft. Ily call the atteution of
the public t their large asmortmeut of
COOKING STOVES, PARLOK, DINING, BAIL-ROOM,

AND NNE-PLATE STOVES, " -

IS A AC BARTON,
WHOLESALE GROCER, WINE AND LIQUOR STORE

Nos. 135-187 North 2d street, Philadelphia.
dee 28 f-,19

Which we are constantly receiving. All persons wanting
Stoves will please call and examine for themselves, as they
will find the greatest assortment of Stoves in the city.

ila-- We bare Just received a full supply of the following
COOK STOVES:

Victor, (complete) Summer Baker, Great Westeru,
Warnick Globe, Portable Range, Hathawa,
Cresson Globe, Great Republic, Snow Bird,
Crystal, Etna, Premium, Yukon.
Champion, Enchantress, May power,
Governor, Emporium, Star,
William Penn, Capital, City Range,
Morning Star, Black Diamond. Banner,
Empire State, Vernon, Royal,
Victory. Flat Top, Sea Shell, Astor,
Fanny Forrester, Lancaster Cook, Home,
Young America. Delaware, Welcome.
Keystone, New World. Liberty,
and many other Pattern Cook. We have also on hand a
beautiful assortment of PARLOR COOKS, Morning Glory
Cook, Hot Air Parlor Cook, Warnick Parlor Cook. Model
Parlor Cook, Boatman Parlor Cook, Lilly's Parlor Cook,
Penn Parlor Cook. Abbott Parlor Cook.

ir..4- We have also the Agency for an entire new
PARLOR AND DINING ROOM COOK.

Also, the Agency for the best AL-tight Cooking Stove out,
which has many advantages over the common cooking
stove. Also, THE RAILWAY COAL BURNER.

We therefore ask the attention of the public to our
Stoves, together with a full assortment of

HARDWARE. CUTLERY,
BUILDING MATERIALS, TOOLS,

SADDLERY, PAINTS, Ac.,
Call and judge for yourselves:lEli

sop 19 tf 37 GEO. D. SPRECHERh BRO.

NO, 20
. . ,

,jORN 093YRNE HAS n:Enlovicto'ms
bwineem to the $Ol/12-LAST CORNILII. or MOBTH Elia

BTREESS, PHILADELPHIA. where will be ftrand first. elan
RATS, at $3 each, SOFT HATS from $1 to$4 each, BOYS'
CAPS, tine, from 60 cents to$1 50.

STRAW GOODS DEPARTMENT.
Misses' Fine Leghorn Hats. trimmed and.untirm•

med, Infants' Hats, Neapolitan Turbans, Boys'
Straw Caps, dm.. &c.

All O'B's Goods are manufactured underhis own super-
vision, and mn therefore be warranted ae represented:.

Fair dealing, prompt and polite attendance, and no mis-
representation as to quality or kind, will characterize the
Establishment. . _

Itemember O'Byrne's Stnre, S. E. Corner Bth and Rata
may 11 3m 11

pAulacir, ffi 111cCULLEY,S
NEW IRON AND BRASS FOUNDRY,

The subscribers having leased the Foundry recently
erected by Mr. Wniram Drain, adjoining his Machine
Shop, in North Water street, between Orangeand Cheanut
streets; also having bought out the Strasburg Foundry
and parts of the fixtures of other establishments of the
same kind, and having the most complete collection of
Patterns in the City, are preparedtofurnish Ironand Brass

CASTINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,
(either DOA. or as hoary as can be made elsewhere,) at the
aborted notice. and warranted to be done in the meet
workmanlike manner.

Both being practical workmen—one a Moulder and the
other a Pattern Maker—they flatter themselves that,'by
doing their own work, and having purchased theirfixtures
at very low prices, in censequenee of which their expenses
will be less thanany other establishment of thekind here,
they can make Castings and finish them at more season-
able prices than has heretofore ruled in this City.

&tr. St riot attention paid to rupairnng STOVES.
ORATES and CYLINDERS of all kinds and air.es kept

constantly On hand.
They have on baud, and are constantly making new

designs tor CELLAR GRATES, RAILING, and an kinds of
Ornamental Castiuga.

41- The highest price will be irtid for Old Iron, Copper
and lint's.• • .

We respectfully solicit a share of public patronage, and
shall spare nu pains to please all who may favor no with
their custom LEWIS PAULICK,

Lancaster. May 4. CARSON' M'CULLEY.
may 4 dill

1)0 T AND SHOE MANUFACTORY.
No. 15 North Doke Street, (Sprecher's New Building,)

Law:Mee, /h.
The subscriber hoe Just commenced the Boot and Shoe

manufacture at theabove mentioned shop. He has em-
ployed first-rate w,irkmen, and Is prepared tomanufacture
to order, in the most durable and fashionable styles, and
of the best materials,

BOOTS AND SHOES
of every description, ou the most reasonable terms.

LADIES Work also attended to. lie will likewise do

repairing of every kind.
Ills new work will all be warranted to fit well nod wear

well
Don't forget the place. • It is dire,•tly opposite the Court

House, in North Duke street. 4 doors north of the " Intel-
ligencer" Printing Odle°. JulIN B. WIALIASI.

may IS tf IB

I iRATT,S PATENT DAY AND GRAIN
RAK E. PATENTED JANUARY Sxn, 1856.

This Rake has taken the first Premium at seven State
and County Agricultural Exhibitions,and In beyond doubt
the very best now in use. A greater number have been
sold than of any other kind during the same time, all of
which have given satisfaction to purchasers. Persons
wishing Rakes this season will please send in their orders,
so as to prevent disappointment, as was the ease last sea
non. We are 0000 tusking to order. The stock made on
hand during the winter are all engaged.

1 would also give notice that our right to make and sell
the said Rake is good, and we guarantee the same to those
who purchase said Rakes: and not to pay A. Debut!, or any
of his agents, anything for the use of said Rake, as we be-
lieve it to be nothing more or less thana design to Injure
the .1n of said (lake.

TLe sul,crlber refers to the following persons who hays

purchased and used this Rake:
LANCASTER COUNTY.

Mario Hoopes. Isaac Makin, John St,hman, Martin
Mellinger, M. M. Strickler, J. 11. Strickler, Jacob Forry,
Ilenry WIAar. Jacob Sit., John Donor, Frederick Selmer,
Joseph Detweiler, Benjamin Landis. Jacob Stouffer, Ben-
jamin Fry, C. B. Herr, C. O. Ilurr, William Martin, David
Herr, Jacob Bear. Isaac F. Groff, Benjamin Herr, Mark
Cunnel, Jacob Brubaker, Henry Neff. C. 11. Herr, (Farmer,)
Elias Herr. I,a llirl 11-rr, Mi-.11,4”1 Seclnisf. .1 tent, )Ituotor,
Alum: :'11.,111.t0. Ll.,nry
John ii. lon, John 1. •ung.

YORK COUNTY
Benjamin Strickler. Ilt.nry St.ser. Mr. Hindle, Mr. Ilnr

ris. David Lreau.
ME=

Jacob David Clark. Wu, Moon., M. G. Drnndt

George S Roberts. Davis Iloopee, Jesse Williams, 'Phob
as Downing, Nathan Williams. Job Hayes. Jacob !luny,
Richard Pie, Jul.,, D. Steele. loser I lnyos,'l'hm m. Unreal,
'I le ,no. Bailey. Itiebard J. Down log. James Pierce, George
11-. Pierce, George Pyle. Job Kehl), s 11. Worth, William
Stevens. Aurora Lukens, James D.McLellan, Mahlon Bishop,
11 .k Beale

Ate- For ibirticulars, atltiresq,
lIENRYBRANDT, AOT.,

Manufactur-r, Columbia, Lancaster County, Pa.
I,Ly 1,, ISZ.S. [may 18 4t 18

(itwuuim,r ropy )

" DEEVES' PATENTLEVER PEN."--
11, Thu sub,ribers would respretfully call the atten•

tiou their friends soil the public generally. to this new
Pen. which is congtru,•:ed up-n Jin entirely new principle.

It has liven the aini i f the it venterto combine the stiff
poi II L of the pencil with the elasticity of the goose quill,
and the annemid certitiestes. by parties who have used the

n. will show that he has succeeded.
Atiioug the alvantages attained by this over all other

Pens, are
Ist. The tubs being stiff they act ac a support to the

hand, onablitig the writer to use It with the same rapidity
that he would a haul 'smell.

Id. Th.• menuor in ‘shivll the alba are operated upon (or
the purpose ~f produoing Olt and shade, Is of such a
nature that it is ittipos,ible Po- the nibs to /Op over each
one.r, ur etiek in the, paper. thereby causing spattering

blotting as the ordinary rlootic-nibta:d Pons are liable
to do.

We give hot n few of the many certificates which we
h:tve in our hands, and respectfully invite the public to
Bull ~ud examine for ihen”el erg.

I consider "ItrEvE,' l'Arvir LEVER PIN" the very bo9t
I have ever used. I ean, iu n elven time, write one•third
mcre with it than withany Pl,ll I have over used.

J. ALLIERT ALLEN,
Penstuan and Card Writer, Girard Honey, Philadelphia.

We purchased one of the above Pens eight months ago,
and have been using it ever since. We esteem its pleasure
to have opportunity of commending an article to the
fa•or of the public, entitled to so much merit as thin Pen

RAICi U EL 16 CO., Philadelphia.

=ID
l'alL.r.r.Pala, May 13, 1858

I hereby appoint Mums. SPRENGER it WESIIIAEPEEE,
my COLE AGENTE for xellim: my " PATENT LEVER PEN," in
the county of Lancaster. State of Pennsylvania.

ATTEST, .101 IN F. REEV ES, Patentee.
ROBERT TAYLOR, .1
THOMAS REED, I - a'a"L ure".
The undersigned under the shove arrangements are pre-

pared to sell the Mien( Lever Pen at the Manufacturer's
wholesale prices, to retailers, and earnestly solicit orders
for the same. The undersigned take greet pleasure In ad-
ding the certiticateH of two of our citizens who have tried
the Pen. Hear them.

I hare for some thne past been using one of "Rivas'
PATENT LEVER PENs," and consider It much bettor than
any Metalir Peu I have ever used. It possesses more
elasticity, and will produce a stroke of almost any thick-
ness, with greater ,gularity and without danger of strain-
ing or getting out of order, than any Gold I'on I ever saw.

Signed, JOHN 13. LIVINGSTON.
Lancaster, May 14, 1858.

!laving used ono of "Reeves PATENT LEVER Peso" I am
free to bay it is far superior toanything In the Pen line I
have ever used. With the Caine l'en the heavisat dash and
the finest hair-stroke ran be made at the will of the Pens-
man, sod being conntrueted of such heavy material, the
nib thereby being more firmly sscured, It will wear longer
and better than any ether Pennow In use. Of Pens it
the L'ltimatuni. CHAS. It. PRAILEY,

Pensman and Card Writer.
Lanragter, May 14. 1858.

81'11.1.18GER & WESTIIAEFFER,
Publishers and Buok-ollers, :111 North Queen street, Solo

Agents fur this rounty, Lancaster, l'a.
may 18 If 18

lITERARY BUREAU. —. An EXPERI-
ENCED EDITOR, a successful author, and a thor-

oughly educated Literary man, weary with twenty-five
years of the toll of Daily Journalism. has determined to
hire outor cell his brains et retail to those who mayreqnir
their services in any honorable way.

Nlerrhauts. Business Men, Inventors, and dealers of
every kind, will he supplied. off-hand, with Advertisements,
(political or otherwise,) Notices, Cards, Circulars, or any
Species ofarticle desired.

Politicians will be supplied with Speeches, Reports. Res-
olutions, Letters, Toasts. Pamphlets, Editorial Articles,
Com municati.ms, and every oilier tort of brain-work, which
they may find It Inconvenient or troublesome to do for
themselves.

Ladies and Gentlemen, of every rank In society or occu•
nation in life, can have Letters written on auy subject,
whether business or sentimental.

The advertiser will also conduct or translate Corrosive
dance of every kind, either English, French, Spanish, Der
man, or Italian.

Poetry, Acrostics for Ladies' Albums, Notes, Billet4Crux,
Monodies. and Compositions of the most delicate and confi-
dential character, Incident toevery possible circumstance
or event in life, will be furniabed in Inviolable contldence,
by writing to the undersigned, and explaining their
wishes.

Orders by mall, accompanied with cash, will be strictly
and promptly attended to.

J. THOMPSON,
Literary Bureau,

Box 2285 Philadelphia P. 0., Pa.COMM

XT E PLUS ULTRA.
IN DAILY ARRIVALS OF BARGAINS FOR SPRING
AND SUMMER TRADE, at WENTZ'S Bee Illva Store,
Kest King and Centre Square.

DRESS GOODS—Greatest variety ever offered.
PARIS DRESS SlLKS—Jaspre, Ombra, Stripes, Moire

Antique, Ace.
Rich Plaid and Striped Silks—Real Wash Indian, 874,

50, 62, 75 cents and $l.OO. Large lot Oil Boiled Black Silki,
warranted not to cnt.

EMBROIDERIES—Auction hargalns—Magnifhient
French Callers for 614 cis.; magnificent French Sleeves
for 12i"cents.

Springand Summer Shawls, Mantillas, kc Shawl de-
partment unrivalled—Largest and most varied stock seer
offered—Prices, 50 cts. to $50.00. Our Mantillas for styles
and cheapness, cannot be excelled.

SEA GRASS CRINOLINE for the ladles, a new article.
PARASOLS! PARASOLS!!

We are now opening our new stock of Parssols—se
usual, weare determined to lead, in offering the largest
variety at the lowest prices.

SILK, BEREGE AND LAWN ROBES—Something en-
tirely unique. Travelling Dresses, new and beatfeiftil
material.

Ear Kind attention shown toall who visit us.
WENTZ BROTHERS, ,

Sign of the Bee Hive, East King andCentre Square.
apr 27 tfl6

RI FL E S ! GUNS 1 REVOLVERS
have opened a large assortment of Rifles Dune, Re-

volvers, Pistols and Hunting equipments of eh' kinds, At
low prices.

I have engaged the services of Mr. Henry Gibbs, who
attend to repairing of Gnus, &a, inall Its brandies.—

All work warranted. S. A. DANNER,.
WestKing Street, between Cooper's and Leman! Hotalit.
apr 27 - tr#,


